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and  the  cost 
IS $3,000 per 
person including 
air transportation 
from Atlanta, six 
night accom- 
modations in 
London, break- 
fast and dinners 
each night, two 
half day tours in 
Londonandone 
full day English 
countryside tour 
and more. 
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posit of $500 per 
person is due by 
March 21 (dead- 
line extended 
due to spnng;bq@j 
break) and fiGr7= 
payment is due 
October 31. 
Reservations 
are being taken 
through the JSU 
Alumni Relations 
office. Call them 
today at 256- 
782-5405 or via 
email at k a l e @  
jsu.edu to re- 
serve your seat! 
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sity Field. Admisston is 
free for all fans. 

Tne Garnemks and 
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Bulldogs bo(h lost at 
leasttwogamesover 
the weekend due to 
weather and s c ~ l d e d  
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other to make those 
games up It wll give 
JSU & home opener 
two days earlier than 
ongrndy scheduled, its 
it wrll host Kennesaw 
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COMMUNITY, CAMPUS AND SOCIAL NEWS YOU CAN USE 
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, is due May 201 2. Superior Courl 
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responded, saying, "It's ridicu- steward to release her son, which he 

crrands. 
, not 
Bcially 

lous. They're good kids who 
love Justin Bieber." 

The school is denying the 
claims though, saying "Stu- 
dents at Rooseveit High School 
were not banned from wearing 

ry night. U 
fake iPhor 
nap for 

did under a matter of seconds. 
Now, the steward has been fired 

and Natalie is telling sources that 
their whole family is traumatized 
by the ordeal. She insists that her. 
son was locked in the compartment 

shirts displaying the image of 
Justin Bieber, nor were they aC- , 
cused of being in a gang.'' 

Hmm, that's weird. Who is 
telling the truth?? 
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, anxiety and withdrawal because of 
! it. The airlines released an official 

apology to the family, as well as of- 
fered three free flights for the family 
to use. However, Natalie said she 
was too "shaken" to accept. 

Now, we're not arguing that this 
guy didn't cross a line. He had no 

1 business handling a child that young 1 '"o st few 
A Washington State teenager has been I without the parent's permission. I 

sentenced to a year in prlson after 1 With that said, the dude sounds 
reportedly stabbing another teen who 

I like he was just trying to be friendly. 
made fun of her "stinky feet." 
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Dallas Smith was in a drunk- 
en rage when she stabbed 19-year-01d 
Willy Simpson In his back with a knife. 
Dallas pleaded guilty to sacond-degree 
assault and was sentenced last week to 
a year and three months in prison. 
Though in an urmsual twist, the judge 
has ordered that Dallas work on a 
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probably just trying to get the kid to 
laugh. Besides, if the parents were 
in view this then they 
were well within reach to stop him at 
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In last week's article on the Arbor Day Celebration, it was in- 
correctly stated that the writer's club president, Myke Jackson 
introduced the poem contest winner. It was in fact the club's 
faculry advisor, Dr. Doug O,Keefe. 

research paper exploring how binge , what do u think? 

Complied by Kevin Brant courtesy Perez Milton.com 

)pe these polnters help you in 
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by Tori Pope. 

The Chanticleer is glad to set these records straight. 
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Calendar 

Honestly, they might be overre- 
acting just a tad. 

March 11 

Last week, the article titled "Career Fair" it was stated that it 
was written by Caitlin Harris. The article was actually written 

- - - 

Residence Halls will close for s ring 
break at 6pm. They will reopen Karch 
20th at 2pm. 

Call Of Duty Video game 
Tournament Will Take place in Self Hall 
Across from Dixon Hall 
Sponsored By Public Relations 
Organization 
HCTOSS rom uuron Hall 
Sponsored By Public Relations 
Organization 

Entry Fee is $8; $3 to watch it. . 

Food will be provided for 
Tournament Players 

For more information email 
jgodwi.n@j su.edu 
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JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY AND SURROUNDING COMMUNI1-IES, WE ASK YOU, WHAT'S ON YOUR MIIVD? 

JSU receives first 
doctoral program 

By: ANDEW HOLDERFIELD 
STAFF WRITER 

program we currently 
In June 20 10 JSU have has students 

moved up in SACS enrolled from all over 
accreditation from level the country, as well as 
4 to level 5, allowing internationally. We are 
it to begin offering its very proud to begin 
first doctoral program offering the next step to 
in the fall semester of them." 
2011. At the time of 
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Dude, I'm freakln'wt!! Boogers are Yummy! BCM+Wesley= Beastly :) 

Don't feed the mo&eys!! Can I take your picture? Why, I'm Olllldddd Greeeegggggg!!! 
so I can show Santa what I 

Come to the KKPsI MC Re- want for Christmas! O w  my gene chizziks!! 
cital on March 10th af 7:30 
in Mason Hall's Performance I hope you know CPR cause Mo No Burgers for you. If you 
Center!!!! you take my breath away? 

Can I read your t-shirt in brail? Congrats To The Mu Iota 
Chapter of Kappa Kappa Psi it will cost you five dollars to time from now." noting 

What has 142 teeth and holds for their 2 year anniversary get in. Don't look at me like 
back the incredible Hulk? My that happened on March 1, that. PAY UP!!! 

2009. zipper. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY 

THE CHANTICLEER STAFF 
, 

Kevin Brant Co-Editor: kbrantassoc.editor@grnaiI.com 

Boyace Pope A&E Editor: bpope.chantynews@gmail.com 

The Chanticleer welcomes letters to the editor. Letters 
for publication must be limited to 300 words and must 
be typed. Letters may be hand-delivered or sent through 
campus mail to our offices in Room 180, Self Hall, or 
to the mailing address. Letters may also be e-mailed to 
chantyeditor 1 @gmail.com. 

' The Chanticleer will not print letters which are libel- Maurice Winseil Sports Edirtor: mauricewinsell@yahoo.com , 
A A . . - - & Z ~ ; ~ ~ .  -L --A - -, - A T ..- ., - --- - -- / ous or defamatory. ' The Chanticleer will not print letters which are libel- Maurice Winsell Sports Editor: mauricewinsell@yahoo.com I 

CONTACT US 
http:l~.thechanticleeronline.com Sports Desk: 782-5703 
Ediir-inchief: 782-5701 Advertising: 782-81 91 
News Desk: 782-81 92 News fax: 782-5932 
Online Desk: 782-8521 

ous or defamatory. 
Letters may be edited for style, brevity or clarity. The 

Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of 
any submission. Letters must be received by noon on the 
Monday before the desired publication date. 

There will be at least two weeks between publication 
of letters from the same person. Rebuttals will be pub- 
lished no later than two weeks after publication of the 
article, editorial or letter in question. 
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ertainment! 
NRNS ABOUT ART, MOVIES AND MORE 

Alpha Omicron Pi: Hitting home runs for awafeness .a .J . 

BY: ANGEL PAR0 
STAFF WRITER 

Forty million people are affect- 
ed by this illness; strike one. Over 
294,000 are children, strike two. 
No-one really knows much about 
it; perhaps we've struck out. Al- 
pha Omicron Pi is making an at- 
tempt to hit a home-run by spread- 
ing the word about: Arthritis. 

On March 3 Alpha Omicron Pi 
held their annual Strike out Arthri- 
tis softball tournament at Henry 
Farm Park to ruse money for ar- 
thritis awareness. Tickets were 
$2 for patrons and $10 for teams. 

Taylor Nicole, an AOP sister, 
stated the reason for choosing ar- 
thritis as their cause is: "The facts 
+out arthritis are not well known 
and there are over 300,000 children 
diagnosed with juvenile arthritis. 
Also* mostly women and young 
girls are affected by this illness." 
The event had a surprisingly im- 
pressive turn out, with hundreds of 
d e n t s  itnd-fans coming to show 
their support for the cause. The 
event had ten teams of students, 
supporters and faculty anxiously 
waiting to be crowned this year's 
champion - knowing that all pro- 
ceeds, including winnings would 
be donated back to the fundraiser. 

The goal was have fun and 
spread information on Arthritis. It 
is safe to say that the goal is be- 

$ I 
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ing accomplished; even with tKe bones, causing joiat pain, swell- ease that may affkct the joints, 
writing of this article %ey want- ' ing, stifiess and lass of functi~fi.~ siun, kidneys arkd.otherparts of the 
ed to insure the focus was not on Fibromyalgia & a syndromev 
them or the game but information. charakteilzed by$idesPread mus- 

T&, term "arthritis" encom- culoskeletal w h  iq associated 
p w m o r e  than 100 diseases and with generdized' 'muscular pain women of 
codd$%ians that affect joints, the and fatigue, loss sf slaep, stiffness 
s m g  tissues and other con-- and sometimes dqressibn andfor 
nec& tissues. Axtlq-itis can cause anxiety. Fibromydgia is a form of 
mild b severe pain soft tissue or muscular rheuma- Some studies indicafa;&tt it may 

, tism, which means no joint defor- also .be more compda, among 
mity occurs. An estimated 3.7 mil- Asian and Latino pvjmlations. 
lion Americans have fibrofnyalgia; Osteoporosis is a & h e  whose 

. the figure may actually be higher name literally meaid "bone that 
since some of its sympoms may be is porqus." It causes bones to lose 
found in other conditions such as mass and become brittle, which 
c w n i c  fatigue syndrome (which can lead to rounded shoulders, 
is also more common in women). loss of height and painhl frac- 

is especially important for women Rheumatoid arthritis &4) usu- tures. It affects approximately 28 
to be: edktoated about these dis- ally strikes women between the million Americans; four of every 
eases sin~er they affect women ages of 25 to 50, but can occur in five people affected are women. 
at a much higher rate than men. children. RA is a systemic disease Postmenopausal women and those 
Sixty percent of all people who that can affect the entire body. An with small or then frame, a family 
haye arthritis are female, and sev- abnormality in the body's immune history of osteoporosis and hab- 
era1 of the more common forms system causes it to work impfop- its such as smoking and drinking 
arg mmz prevalent in women. erly, leading to inflammation in are at higher risk for osteoporo- 

Ostmarthritis, also known as the lining of the joints and other sis. People who have inflamma- 
difgenerative joint disease or OA, internal organs. Chronic inflam- tory arthritis (such as RA) and 
is ,the most common form of ar- mation can lead to deterioration, who take glucocorticoid medi- 
tikitis. Of the nearly 27 million pain and limited movement. Ap- cations also have an increased 
Amxicans who have osteoar- proximately 1.3 million Ameri- risk of developing the disease. 
ehri%is approximately 16 mil- . can adults have RA, with wom- To learn more about arthri- 
lion are women. Women usu- en outnumbering men 2.5-to-1. tis and arthritis related diseases 
ally develop OA after age 40. It Lupus (systemic lupus erythe- please visit: www.arthritis.org 
causes damage to cartilage and matosus) is an inflammatory dis- a .F 



We see a lot of people wanting to join The Chanticleer and we want YOU to come pin our team as well. We meet every Monday night at 
6:30 p.m. in room 180 of Self Hall. 
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Gas prices rise as spring break nears ' ,  

cult to say. Experts said it's unlikely con- 
sumers will see any dramatic drops in the 
foreseeable future, and $3 per gallon will 
be the "new norm" for 201 1. 

"It's virtually impossible to determine if 
it's going to go up," said Gail Weinholzer, 
a director of public affairs at AAA Minne- 
sotallowa. 

Black and White Cab company owner 
and driver Siham Elneil, 50, who some- 
times stops at the pump more than twice 
a day, said the prices have taken their toll. 
The cost of gas cuts into driversJ income, 
she said, but some customers have begun 
tipping a little more in sympathy. 

Elneil said she also hesitates taking 
customers on longer routes because of 
tbr?*t. . . --. - . . . - . - .. . - J . . ' h - - - . .  

Elneil said she also he~itates'takin~ 
customers on longer routes because of 
the cost. 

"This is really affecting what we bring 
home every day," she said. 

Weinholzer said lowa gas prices cur- 
rently average a $3.48 per gallon for, regu- 
lar. The state typically hovers around the 
national average, now at $3.51, she said. 

Though political unrest in the Middle 
East over the past few months is a fac- 
tor in increased gas prices, numerous UI 
professors said the direct effects aren't 

Road-tripping for spring break may not 
be so cost-effective for University of lowa 
students this year. 

Gas prices have risen to more than 
$3.50 per gallon at some lowa gas sta- 
tions as political turmoil continues in 
countries such as Libya and Tunisia. 

UI sophomore Jimmy Novak will travel 
to Daytona Beach, Fla. with 11 other 
friends in three cars after forgoing plane 
tickets because of last-minute plans. 
Novak estimates the group will s p e d  
roughly $400 per car on gas. 

"It kind of sucks, but I want to go on . 
this trip badly," the 20-year-old said. "I'll 
have to be careful with my money, and 
most of that is going toward gas, so I can 
i ~ c d  bq-+barn,': .. .- -- - - . - . - - - . - . . . . 
have to be careful with my money, and 
most of that is going toward gas, so I can 
just be there." 

On Monday, lowa State Gas Prices 
reported an 1 1.8-cent increase per gal- 
lon in retail gasoline prices over the past 
week - which keeps it below the national 
average of 12.6 cants per gallon. 

But experts said it's still unusual for 
lowa, which generally doesn't see sharp 
spikes and tends to have lower gas prices 
this time of year. 

Whether the increases will stop is diffi- 

apparent - at least not yet. 
"You usually think price is affected by 

current supply, but supply from the Middle 
East hasn't changed," said UI political- 
science Professor Vicki Hesli. "But people 
expect the supply to change in the future, 
and that's pushing up the price." 

Whether the increase will continue de- 
pends on whether unrest spreads to other 
countries in the region, especially large 
oil-producing countries. 

Hesli said some fear if states such as 
Egypt, which has less oil than many of its 
neighbors, can be affected, by the politi- 
cal unrest, the movement could spread to 
larger dictatorships such as Saudi Arabia, 
which is the world's largest oil producers. 
--Tbn ompad aff.odc .rwn sk.lorl;rl In\-- 

larger dictatorships such as Saudi Arabia, 
which is the world's largest oil producers. 

The present effects seen at local Iowa 
City gas stations are the result of a ripple 
effect, said IJI urban and regional planning 
Professor John Fuller. 

"The special thing about oil is we all 
buy gasoline - well, most of us do," said 
Fuller, who is also on the economics facul- 
ty. "Oil prices are embedded in just about 
everything." 
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Summer 
Reading 
Program 

FROM NEWSWIRE 

In Summer 2010, Jacksonville State 
University began a summer reading pro- 
gram in whlch all first-year students read a 
common book before classes began in the 
fall. Students discussed the assigned text 
and completed assignments based on the 
text through both their English 100 and 10 1 
classes and their Freshman Orientation (LS 
100 and LS 104) courses during the fall 
semester. Additionally, students participated 
in the C.O.C.K.Y. experience through the 
Department of University Housing, and 
Freshman Forum had the opportunity for 
book-related group discussions outside of 
the classroom. 

Because of its initial success, JSU's Sum- 
mer Reading Program will enter its second 
year with the 201 1 reading selection, This 
I Believe, a collection of personal essays. 
Originally begun in the 1950s as a radio 
program by Edward R. Murrow, the This 
I Believe series is now a regular fixture on 
National Public Radio and has produced 
three b o ~ k s  of essays. Each brief essay 
explains core beliefs written by people from 
all walks of life. 

This fall, JSU students and faculty 
will lend their voices and beliefs to this 
enduring program. The This I Believe col- 
lection of essays will be read by all first year 
students and will be addressed in various 
facets of college life, from their English 
classes to their residence halls. In addition, 
faculty and students will write their own 
This I Believe essays to document share and 
discuss our own beliefs here at JSU. 

Mark Simon, a Sophomore, using the new print system at Houston Cole Library. Photo by Kevin Brant 

1 P r i n t continued from Page 1 

1 \ 

ManageMyID service. There is a link 
I to this site at the JSU website. They 
I said, 
I "Visit tlus (http:I/www.jsu.edu/ 
I print) link for more tnformation on 

how to register. This new system will 
take some getting used to, as with all 
new changes. The school also said 

I that there is a small charge for each 
I transfer you make on to your ID for 
1 printing. 
I "There is a $1 .OO fee per 
, fundmg transaction. This fee is to 

cover the fee charged back to JSU 
I for use of the MnnageMyID service." 

The new system will accept debit/ 

credit cards fiom these companies: 
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, and 
American Express. Credit card 
security is a big deal these days, so 
will students have to keep a credit 
card on file? JSU says, 

"You do not have to keep a 
credit card on file with MMID," Not 
having a credit card on file can be 
good. What if the system is charging 
more than it should or charging when 
it shouldn't? 

"Click the "Help" button on 
your ManageMylD account portal 
and this will generate an e-mail to the 
JSU support account. Please provide 

a call back number in your message 
and a representative will get back 
with you in a timely manner," JSU 
said. The new website looks simple 
and easy to use. The university 
suggests that students go to http:// 
www.jsu.edu/print to find out exactly 
how to use the new system. For those 
using the system as a guest, there are 
five-dollar guest cards available at 
the Houston Cole Library circulation 
desk. 
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By CAITLIN HARRIS 
tournament since 2005. complishment while at JSU, as yell , you have that as your guide, most,of 

JSU would then advanced to the ' as the reorganization and~impr~vk-"' the time you7= going to'do the right 
quarterfinals and face Morehead State. In a ment of the athletic de$rtment itself thing." 

Some, favorite memories of his Jaynes has had the opportunity to 
State game, the Lady Gamecocks found time here include the baseball team work with some good pempla over the 

years of his athletic experience say- 
. . ing that his supportive parents only 

who would put the defensive pressure on ' 
JSU in the second half forcing the Lady 
~amecocks to 16 turnovers. 

in my lifetime. It's like a 



way tor J S U .  I 

However, it would be Morehead State 
who would put the defensive pressure on 
JSU in the second half forcing the Lady 
Gamecocks to 16 turnovers. 

The Eagles would capitalize on JSU's 
mistakes scoring 27 points off the turnovers 

Danielle Beneby and Destiny Lane 
shared the team's high with 17 points each. 
Brittany Wib~! scored her 13 points in the 
first hqf w ~ l i t e . ~ m t m ~  Maaning scored 12 
points; I 
' 

Moeead-S ta t e  ou+cored JSU 54-22 in 
the second half to'bring the Gamecocks' 
season to a halt. 

When the previous athletic diiec- 
tor retired in the summer of 2008, 
Jaynes was approached to be a 
candidate for the newly available AD 
position. 

He had retired in 2003, but ac- 
cepted the JSU position because it 
offered him a new challenge. 

"I knew tlrat'the stadium was on 
the horizon," he said. "And hav- 
ing the opportunity to build another 
facility was a little bit of a challenge. 
I think that had as much to do with it 
as anything.'' 

He counts the completion of the 
' 

mentwill continue to be successful in 
the coming years. , 

"Right now we're trying to posi- 
tion ourselves to be the best we can 
be," he said. "I hope that whoever 
comes in to my position as director 
will pick up wh&e we left off and 
move to even greater heights." 

Jaynes offers advice to the next 
athletic director, "Take a little time 
to assess where we are and have the 
same passion for JSU as I do," he 
said. "The best advice.would be to be 
yourself and make sure that every- 
thing you do is the best interest of the 

- 
matter where he was playing. 

"Very few people have an oppor- 
tunity to live their dream," he said. 
"I think some days I wakq up and 
can't believe I was able to do what 
I've done in my lifetime. It's like a 
dreqm. " 

After his retirement, Mr. J a p e  
and his wife plan to spend more time 
with their grandchildren back in their 
home state of North Carolina. 

He says he thinks he'll always 
be involved with athletics but he's 
"looking forward to the next phase of 
his life." 
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By MAURICE WiNSELL '' . 

SPORTS EDITOR 

Former Gamecock Todd Cunningham 
got the start last Friday in the Atlanta 
Braves split-squad games versus the 
Washington Nationals and Toronto Blue 
Jays. 

"It all happeded pretty fast," said 
Cunningham abaut the transition from 
college ball to p fessional ball. Drafted 
by the Braves las 'P June, Cunningham 
has been spending his time in the minor 

Ikagues and is noted as one of the 
Braves top young prospects. 

Major leagues usually call on minor 
league players to fill vacated spots and 
play late in the game. "Going into it, 
that's kmd of what I was expecting," 
said Cunningham. 

However, one of the coaches 
mentioned to Cunningham to look at 
the roster before the game. The line up 
which was printed out showed Atlanta 
Braves baseball player Eric Hinske , 

named scratched out and Cunningham's 
name penciled in. 
- "So I was thinking someone's trying 

to mess with me, it's a joke," said 
Cunningham. "Surely, I wouldn't step in 
there and play." 

Cunningham was then informed he 
would indeed start left field because 6f 
Hinske's calf strain. "It was awesome 
just being thrown in there," said 
Cunningham. 

While it was only a spring training 
game and most players envision 
themselves playing in October, 
Cunningham made the most of the 
experience. "You'Ii definitely take the 
opportunity when it gets thrown at you 
like that," he said. 

Cunningham went 0-for-3, playing 
five innings but doesn't blame his 
nerves for low-key performance. "It's 
one game, I hadn't seen a live pitch 
since October," he said. "To go thirhng 
I'm going to put out crazy numbers 
would be pretty full of it. It was part of 
the experience." 

Cunningham has been bothered 
lately by tendonitis in his elbow and was 
encouraged by coaches to absorb the 
experience. "My goal for me was to not 
get caught in the excitement, play under 
control and within myself." 
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By DERRICK ROBINSON 
SPORTS WRITER 

The Jacksonville State University 
women's track and field team wrapped 
up their indoor Season recently 
finishing fourth in the OVC Lndoor 
Championships. 

.Leading the way for the Gamecocks 
ww sqhomore Laveeta Oliver. Oliver 
dominated her competition in the 
200-meter and the 60-meter races, taking 
the first place crown in both. 
dornlnated her competition in the 
200-meter and the 60-meter races, taking 
the first place crown in both. 

Oliver and the 4x400 relay team 
conthiued the success they've had all 
seyon long as they won the 1600-meter 
everherit Wrth the relay team capturing first 
place, Oliver finished the conference 
champion&@ with three first place 
finishes.: 

"I h e  it'all to God" said Oiiver on 
her performame. "I come out to practice 
focused everyday. 1 just put my trust in 

my coaches and in God." 
Currently Oliver holds five school 

records and one conference record. 
She holds the record in the 55-meter, 
60-meter, 200-meter and the 300-meter 
events. 

Oliver is also in the record book with 
the 4x400 relay team in the 1600-meter 
event. She has the conference record 
in the 60-meters. "I don't run just to 
win, I run for times" said Oliver on her 
records. 

With much success in the indoor 
wm, 1 run for tunes" sald Vllver on her 
records. 

With much success in the indoor 
season, Oliver looks to cany it over &to 
the outdoor season. "I like the outdoor 
season better. We are an outdoor based 
team" Oliver stated 

Assistant coach Asha Gibson also 
feels the same way about the upcaning 
outdoor season. 

"We can have a top second &r third 
place finish in outdoors" said m p n .  
Gibson coaches the spii-, juxn&rs 

and relay team for the Fmdcpgram. of 3:53.47 and set their own i-eco& o&; 
With limited fhailitks, the team found ' 3:47.70 in the 1600-meter event. 

it hard to get adeqme practice for the After her performance at tSie ' . 
indoor season. Gladstein Invite, Barrert was n&q.d'tEle 

Up and coming fidghjnan Shamhi Adidas OVC Female Track At&& of - 
Barrett was named t&,%o @alley the Week. 
Conference Indoor T* and Field Both Oliver and Barrett giw a lot , 

Female Athlete of &e ~ & . ~ h e j s  the of credit to Coach Gibson f a  their .>. 
first JSU fishman toreeeivet~s *d. accomplishments this season. ''Corn. 

"I was really excited'and couldn't Gibson is a really good coach. She M' 
believe it," said B&. Barrea has.beeo made me different in many aspects of 
a bright spot in the Gamecock program my game," said Barrett. 
all year long. Gibson says that she is just happy to 
belleve it," sad  Bme4&. Barrea has.beeti ' made me dmerent In many aspects ot 
a bright spot in the Gamecock program my game," said Barrett. 
all year long. Gibson says that she is just happy to 

She hadhet W m t  p e r f o d e  ' ' y the girls get the recognition &ey 
at the CftadRteinLMonal in &&a deserve. "The girls (Barretf a d  Om&) 
eady in the season. wo& so hard They all worked hard. I 

Batr;8tt cl*Cldthe title in the . - pd&ybt themtd gel tbeirrecognitish 
200-meter and the 400-meter kyent~ . fbr it" ! ,  ... 
> W e  setting a personal best inthe 400 The Gamecock tmck add field t&m 
meter &th a time of 57.92. - R& be host& their only home meet of 
The Gladstein Invitational also saw thi.&utdoor season The Gem of the @& 

the 4x400 relay team, which Barn%& is . , b&April2pd. , * 

also a part of 'lrrcalr the old JSU n&rd I . . 
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